DEPART
TMENT OF
F DEFENS
SE DATA REVEAL
LS FOR-PR
ROFIT CO
OLLEGES
S ARE
TAKING IN THE BULK
U
OF MILITARY
Y EDUCA
ATION BEN
NEFITS
New
w information
n provided by
b the Deparrtment of Defense (DOD
D) and analyzzed by the m
majority stafff of the U.S.
Senaate Committeee on Health
h, Education, Labor and Pensions (H
HELP) showss that for-prrofit colleges are
receiving one off every two military Tu
uition Assisttance (TA) d
dollars – $2280 million oof the total $$563
milliion spent on
n the progra
am. In addittion, more th
han 60 perceent of educattion benefitss available too military
spouuses through the Military
y Spouse Carreer Advanccement Accoounts (MyCA
AA) program
m - $40 milliion of the
$65 million totall - are going to for-profitt colleges. The
T fact that a larger shaare of the bennefit pool avvailable to
activve-duty serviicemembers and their fam
milies is flow
wing to for-pprofit collegges than any other federaal education
proggram raises concerns
c
abo
out current ov
versight pracctices at the Departmentt of Defense and the streength of
proteections in place for serviicemembers and their fam
milies.
The long-sttanding TA pprogram
gives serviccemen and w
women and
members of the Selecteed Reserve
the chance to begin takking
postseconddary educatioon classes
while on acctive duty. T
The TA
program prrovides a bennefit of $250
0
per academ
mic credit, caapped at
$4,500 per year, to incrrease
servicemem
mbers’ opporrtunities for
promotion and help advvance their
personal, prrofessional aand
intellectuall developmennt. The
newly releaased DOD data shows
that six of tthe top ten reecipients of
Tuition Asssistance are for-profit
schools: Am
merican Pubblic
Educcation, Inc., Bridgepointt Education, Inc., TUI Leearning, LLC
C, Apollo G
Group, Inc., C
Columbia Soouthern
Univversity and Grantham
G
Un
niversity. Th
hose six com
mpanies, alonne, collect 41 percent off all TA dollaars.
Bothh the dollar amount
a
and the
t total sharre of benefitts flowing too for-profit colleges are iincreasing quuickly. For
exam
mple, among
g the top three TA reciipients, Ameerican Publlic Educatioon, Inc. incrreased the am
mount of
TA d
dollars the company
c
reeceived by $25
$ million (34
( percent)) in just twoo years whille Bridgepoiint
Education, Inc. increased TA
T revenuees by $27 miillion, from just $13 miillion to $40 million (1999 percent)
in th
he same 2 yeear period. The Univerrsity of Mary
yland (includding online pprovider Uniiversity of M
Maryland
Univversity Colleege) increaseed its TA fun
nding by justt $3 million in the same period.

Accoording to reccent reports
by thhe Governmeent
Accoountability O
Office and
Natioonal Bureauu of
Econnomic Reseaarch and
Harvvard Universsity
reseaarchers, studdents at forprofiit colleges haave lower
success rates thaan similar
studeents in publiic and
nonpprofit collegees, including
g
graduuation rates,,
emplloyment outccomes,
studeent satisfactiion with
acaddemic offerinngs, debt
levells and loan ddefault
ratess. Analysis bby the HELP
P
Com
mmittee also showed that
the sschools receiiving the
largeest sums of money
m
have huge amoun
nts of studen
nts dropping out of schoool.

Giveen the signifi
ficant problem
ms uncovereed in the for--profit collegge sector, inccluding misrrepresentatioon of
proggrams and tuition costs, aggressive
a
reecruitment sttrategies thaat urge admisssions officeers to prey onn potential
studeents’ “pain” and “fear,” high drop-ou
ut rates and high debt buurdens for sttudents whilee companiess’ profits
soar,, today’s new
ws that the DOD
D
is payin
ng more to for-profit
f
collleges than ppublic and noon-profit insstitutions is
highhly troubling.
Perverse Incentives to Target M
Military Studdents
For--profit colleges that recceive the bullk of their revenue
r
from
m federal fiinancial aid have a pervverse
incen
ntive to targ
get and enroll servicem
members, veeterans and spouses forr their beneffits. Althouugh they are
federral education
nal benefits, military Tu
uition Assistaance, MyCA
AA, and G.I. Bill funds ddo not techniically count
as suuch under thee U.S. Department of Ed
ducation’s 90
0-10 rule, a requirementt that no morre than 90 peercent of a
for-pprofit collegees’s revenuees can come from federall financial aiid. The 90--10 rule is baased on a lonng-standing
G.I. Bill requirem
ment that sch
hools receiving veteranss’ benefits ennroll at least 15 percent oof students w
who are not
veterrans. That ru
ule, known as
a 85-15, waas a responsee to disreputtable schoolss looking to cash in on W
World War III
veterrans’ G.I. Biill benefits. In its curren
nt incarnation
n the rule shhould protectt students annd taxpayers from
wastting benefits on low quallity schools, but the TA and G.I. Billl loophole hhas had the oopposite effect, launching
g
unsccrupulous and aggressivee recruitment campaignss that go afteer servicemem
mbers, veterrans and theiir spouses.
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For eexample, a document
d
pro
ovided to thee HELP Com
mmittee by a for-profit ccollege incluudes the folloowing
instrructions, “Probably one of
o the most important
i
po
otential shortt and long-teerm targets ffor Educationn
Mannagement Co
orporation (E
EDMC) are the
t 800,000-plus militaryy spouses whho have beenn authorizedd, for the
first time in histo
ory, for a one time entitlement of up to $6,000 thhat can be ussed for trainiing…”
The new DOD data
d confirmss the result: the share off TA program
m dollars goiing to for-profit compannies has
increeased from 42
4 percent to
o 50 percent in just two years
y
during which the ccompanies haave also secuured nearly
38 percent of all G.I. Bill fun
nds. If thesee funds weree to be countted as federaal student aidd dollars, som
me of the
largeest for-profitt colleges inccluding Kaplan, EDMC and Westwoood would aalready be receiving morre than 90
percent of funds from federaal taxpayers.1
Ironiically, these federal military benefitss help the co
ompanies enssure they don’t exceed thhe limit on ffederal
revennues, but it is
i unclear wh
hether the reevenues translate into meeaningful edducational innvestments foor military
studeents. Some schools in th
he for-profit sector spend
d far less revvenue on eduucational serrvices than ttheir nonprofi
fit counterparrts, diverting
g it instead to
o marketing and profit.

In 20010, the larg
gest recipientt of TA dollaars, Americaan Public Edducation, Incc., spent 17 ppercent of itss revenue on
n
markketing and ad
dmissions an
nd 20 percen
nt on profit. Bridgepoin
nt Education
n, Inc., the tthird largesst recipient,
devooted 60 perccent of its reevenue to marketing
m
an
nd profit com
mbined. Peer student, iit spent $2,7714 on
recrruitment, $1
1,522 on pro
ofit, and justt $700 on ed
ducation.2 L
Last year thee sixth largesst recipient, Apollo
Grouup, spent 23 percent on marketing
m
an
nd 20 percen
nt on profit. In compariison the pu
ublic Univerrsity of
Marryland systeem, second largest
l
recip
pient of TA and sixth laargest recip
pient of MyC
CAA, spent just 1.5
perccent of theirr overall rev
venue ($33.4
4 million) to
oward mark
keting and aadmissions.
UMU
UC, the online componeent of the Un
niversity of Maryland
M
sysstem which advertises w
widely, put 6.5 percent off
overrall revenue (18.4
(
million
n) toward marketing and
d advertisingg. With balaance sheets showing suchh little focus
on edducation, it may
m be no su
urprise that some of thesse for-profit colleges havve poor studdent outcomees and run
1

Becaause this figure includes other fe
ederal funds allo
owed to be temp
porarily excludedd from the 90/10 calculation, th
hese colleges aree not currently in
n
violatiion of the restricction.
2
HELP
P Committee anaalysis of Bridgep
point Education, Inc. expenditure
es
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into compliance violations. The Senate HELP Committee’s investigations uncovered that American Public
Education, Inc., Apollo Group Inc., and Bridgepoint Education Inc. all had high drop-out rates among their
associate’s degree students – 46.4 percent, 66.4 percent and 84.4 percent, respectively. The fourth largest
recipient of TA dollars, TUI Learning, LLC, (recently renamed Trident University International) had a previous
U.S. Department of Education citation for mismanagement of federal financial aid.3 TUI is also currently in
danger of losing its regional accreditation with the Western Association of Schools and Colleges for failing to
properly track the credits their transfer students brought to the school from other institutions.4 Apollo Group,
Inc., the sixth largest TA recipient, spent $78.5 million in 2009 to settle a whistleblower lawsuit accusing its
University of Phoenix of defrauding the government of billions in federal financial aid by violating the U.S.
Department of Education’s incentive compensation ban.5
Ashford University: Military Friendly?
Student complaints by military servicemembers, spouses and dependents attending Bridgepoint Education Inc.owned Ashford University, the third largest recipient of TA dollars, illustrate some of the problems
servicemembers and families experience with top-TA receiving schools. Many of the students who submitted
these complaints admitted they chose Ashford for its “military friendly” reputation but were disappointed by the
school’s lack of attention and response to their concerns. The complaints detail misrepresentations
regarding the cost of attending:
“I would not have attended Ashford without my TA covering all my tuition. There are many Masters programs
put there that take care of active duty servicemembers with 100% of tuition;”
Misrepresentations about TA processing: “His response was ‘Trust me I deal with this all the time. The
military will back pay you.’ This is not the case;”
And delays and refusal in processing refunds: “I was told they didn’t know I was a military student and to
fax in proof…when I did I was told I would not receive a refund for the previous courses. After contacting
numerous people I was finally told …I could get the refund. That was in January 2009 [11 months previous]
and I have yet to see a refund despite dozens of phone calls and follow-ups.”
The MyCAA program is no different: “We could easily have resolved this if the school would have notified
us before the end of the class. My CAA could have covered the whole class if notified by the last day. We
believe Ashford should cover this bill instead of trying to have us pay half and be harassed by some debt
recovery specialist who keeps using the school President’s name.”
Finally, one servicemember used her GI Bill benefit in addition to TA – a program known as “Top Up” that
provides TA recipients the ability to pay for class expenses by drawing down their G.I. Bill funds.
Experiencing difficulty in getting her Ashford courses properly documented by the Veterans Administration
(VA), the servicemember remarked in her formal complaint “I find it amazing that Ashford University has no
problem asking for money for any courses, but has a problem reporting my courses correctly to the VA
Department.” Unfortunately, neither the Department of Defense nor the Veterans Administration collect data
on how many servicemembers are tapping into their G.I. Bill benefits early. More information on the “Top Up”
program is needed to ensure that servicemembers are not being pressured to use their G.I. Bill benefits
needlessly.
MyCAA: A Safe Haven for Unregulated Schools?
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In 2009 it was audited by the U.S. Department of Education for awarding nearly $1 million in federal financial aid to ineligible students. The audit
showed that much of the aid was provided for students who had already withdrawn from the school.
http://www2.ed.gov/about/offices/list/oig/auditreports/fy2009/a09i0009.doc
4
Inside Higher Ed, “Accreditation at Risk, 7/15/2011
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Bloomberg News, “Apollo Settles University of Phoenix Recruiting Suit, 12/14/2009
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The new DOD data also finds that for-profit colleges are receiving the bulk of all Military Spouse Career
Advancement Accounts (“MyCAA”) program funds. The MyCAA program, which offers spouses of certain
servicemembers an opportunity to take classes toward earning associates degrees, certificates and licensures,
provides a benefit of $2,000 per year with an overall cap of $4,000 over three years. For FY 2011, for-profit
schools received 61 percent of all MyCAA dollars. More troubling, at least 19 percent of the program’s
total funds ($12 million) went to just four for-profit schools that do not participate in the U.S.
Department of Education’s Title IV federal financial aid programs. Because these schools operate outside
of the regulatory regime set up to ensure minimal levels of program integrity, students at these schools are more
likely to be subject to abuse. For example, schools that do not participate in Title IV are not required to comply
with prohibitions on paying recruiters per student enrolled or to refrain from misrepresenting their programs to
students. And if a military spouse attending one of these institutions needed to pay for additional courses to
complete a degree, he or she cannot access federal student loans and is forced to turn to private student loans
which have far less favorable terms. Consider the case of Animal Behavior College, an online dog training
school that operates in all fifty states and received $2.7 million in MyCAA benefits last year and heavily
markets that “Full Scholarships [Are] Available to Qualified Military Spouses.”6 Career Step, LLC has no
accreditation whatsoever, a key requirement for eligibility to receive TA and Title IV federal financial aid.7
With no measures in place to ensure proper use of taxpayer dollars, real questions arise about the quality of the
education students at these schools are receiving and scarce taxpayer dollars are funding.
Stronger Oversight and Enforcement is Needed
Acknowledging concerns about the need for greater oversight of the military’s Tuition Assistance program, the
Department of Defense undertook a process to require all schools wanting to participate in the TA program to
sign a Memorandum of Understanding (MOU) with the DOD. The purpose of the MOU should be to provide
consumer protections to servicemembers by ensuring that schools are familiar with DOD policies before
enrolling military students and that schools meet a minimal level of quality and provide some support services
for servicemembers.
Scheduled to go into effect on January 1, 2012, the requirement was delayed amidst bipartisan concerns raised
by 52 Senators that the poorly-drafted MOUs both did not go far enough to protect servicemembers while also
dissuading many high quality public and non-profit colleges and universities from participating in the program.8
As the Department of Defense is working to revise the MOU language, this data is further evidence of the
urgent need for these MOUs to be rethought and strengthened. It is deeply troubling that no federal agency
knows how many servicemembers are using GI benefits to supplement funds provided by the TA program, that
no transparent complaint process exists for servicemembers using these benefits, that neither DOD nor the
servicemembers have any way of determining how servicemembers are doing at the schools, and that at least 19
percent of MyCAA funding is going to schools that are not subject to many of the protections and program
integrity requirements required by the U.S. Department of Education. Moreover, the disproportionate amount
of DOD education program revenue going to for-profit schools confirms that servicemembers and families are
being targeted by the large for-profit sales force, which sometimes employs misleading and deceptive tactics.
This analysis underscores the need to revisit the 90-10 rule and count all federal dollars, including TA, MyCAA
and G.I. Bill benefits, toward the existing limit on federal dollars for-profit colleges may receive. Doing so
would eliminate the perverse incentive schools now have to aggressively target servicemembers, their spouses
and veterans. In addition, DOD should take steps to raise the bar for quality and strengthen protections, such as
by setting specific student outcome thresholds that schools must meet or maintain to receive TA dollars,
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Animal Behavior College Tuition Page; Animal Behavior College commercial.
Career Step website: “Career Step is registered under the Utah Post‐Secondary Proprietary School Act and is currently pursuing national
accreditation”
8
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revising and enforcing commercial solicitation policies to protect servicemembers and their families on and off
the base from predatory sales practices and inducements, increasing coordination with federal and state agencies
on data sharing and oversight, improving educational counseling, and providing user-friendly and important
consumer information to prospective students through disclosures on school characteristics and performance.
Overall, more must be done by DOD to ensure that students’ time and benefits and taxpayer dollars are not
wasted on schools with dubious practices and poor outcomes.
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